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What is a “Congress” ?
• A “Congress” lasts for 2 years (starting in 
Jan. of odd-numbered years).  
• It is divided into 2 regular “sessions”
• Much work is done in committees – there 
are more than 200 (20 “standing” in the 
House; 16 “standing” in the Senate)
• The first committee report for the 111th
Congress would be identified as:
Senate Report 111-001  - or, S. Rept. 111-01
House Report  111-001  - or, H. Rept. 111-01
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Major Congressional Activities
• Bills and Resolutions (introducing, evaluation)
They are referred to appropriate committee(s)      
or subcommittee(s) 
– and Voting 
• Committee Hearings
• Committee Reports




• If introduced in the House of Representatives:
H. R. [number] – sequential 
note:  this does NOT stand for “House Report”
• If introduced in the Senate:
S.   [number] – sequential
Most legislation  is initiated in the House.
Of the more than 10,000 bills introduced in each 
“Congress”,  only 600 or so are enacted into law.
(Source: Law Librarians’ Society of Washington, D.C. – www.llsdc.org ) 4
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First Bill this session in 
the House –
647 pages!
“enacting clause” – used 
since1871 - the
same in all bills
Resolutions
• Can be “simple” ; “joint” ; “concurrent”
Simple – re rules, operation, or opinion. If adopted, 
published in the Congressional Record.
Joint – per LC, “there is little practical difference 
between a bill and a joint resolution…except for a joint 
resolution proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution”. 
Concurrent – per LC, “used merely for expressing 
facts, principles, opinions, and purposes of the two 
Houses”. On approval by both Houses, published in 
special Statutes at Large volume.
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Submitted by Sen. Shelby of 
Alabama
4 pages, highlighting the season – eventually, the 
request to transmit an enrolled copy of this bill
to the Pres. of the Univ. of Alabama, the Athletic 
Director, and to the Football Coach
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Submitted by Sen. DeMint of 





• Committee Reports – states purpose and background 
of bill, changes to the bill, cost estimates, and text of 
bill (if in House). Written if committee “reports 
favorably” the bill to the full House or Senate.
• Committee Prints (can include staff reports, 
investigative reports, draft reports and bills)
• Committee Documents -
– Per GPO’s new FDsys database, can include 
committee prints (“if ordered to printed as 




Committee Report – S. Rept. 111-249
(26 pages; it is related to a bill)
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Committee Report
Includes citations for further reading
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Committee Print – S. Prt. 111-34      24 pgs.
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Committee Document – H. Doc. 111-129, 
part 1 -- 904 pages!
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Committee Document – H. Doc. 110-76
Veto Message - Nov. 14, 2007
Keeping Current
• CQ Weekly is highly recommended (or 
other publications from CQ). Often includes 
an “outlook” for major topics under possible 
consideration. 
• THOMAS database from the Library of 
Congress (“Current Activity” and “Weekly 
Top Five”)
• House and Senate websites
• For major legislation, newspaper or 
periodical articles are good starting points16

CQ Weekly
CQ Weekly.  Fall 2010 Outlook - NASA
CQ Weekly – Fall Outlook – Synopsis/comparison of House & Senate bills
CQ Weekly.  Bills to Watch (subscription)
As of Sept 24, 2010
CQ Weekly.  Bills to Watch (Cont.)





THOMAS – Library of Congress
Select “More 
Search Options” 
THOMAS – Bill Summary & Status
BASIS OF ESTIMATE
For this estimate, CBO assumes that S. 3729 will be enacted near 
the beginning of fiscal year 2011 and that the amounts 
authorized and estimated to be necessary will be appropriated 
for each year. Estimated outlays are based on historical spending 
patterns for the affected agencies and programs. S. 3729 would 
specifically authorize the appropriation of nearly $59 billion for 
NASA activities during the 2011-2013 period. Assuming 
appropriation of the necessary amounts, CBO estimates that 
implementing S. 3729 would cost $58 billion over the 2011-2015 
period.
For 2010, NASA received an appropriation of $19 billion to fund 
its activities. For the 2011-2013 period, S. 3729 would authorize 
the appropriation of $19 billion to $20 billion a year for NASA’s 
programs.
CBO – Congressional Budget Office report on
this legislation’s cost to the federal government
(link from Bill Summary & Status page; “CBO Cost Estimates” selected)
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THOMAS database – NASA legislation –
“Text of Legislation” selected from Bill Summary & Status page
“Reported” version – out of the committee’s work
“Engrossed” version – as passed by one body
“Enrolled” version – FINAL – what is sent to the President
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The end of the fiscal year; vote taken at 11:36pm
FDsys Database
• New GPO database – replaces GPO 
Access
• Our color handout is a screenshot of the 
collections on it 
• URL for IE browser: http://www.fdsys.gov 
• URL for Firefox: http://fdsys.gov










The White House – Update – Oct. 11 (holiday) –
President signed into law S. 3729
Congressional Hearings
• Held for important public policy issues in 
order to gather background info. for 
legislation.
• Example:  the oil spill in the Gulf 
– Samantha Joye, Prof. of Marine Sciences at  
UGA, was asked to “testify” this summer.
• Dr. Joye’s prepared statements, like that 
of many other experts, convey and explain 
technical topics to a lay audience 
(Congress!) 35
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House.gov – Oil Spill. Hearings.  Committee on 
Science & Technology
June 9, 2010
of use in legislative research
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Dr. Joye’s prepared statement
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Dr. Joye’s expert opinion and her illustration of the oil 
plume – excerpt from 13-page testimony 
Transcripts of Hearings (Q&A) 
• It’s the opportunity for a Member of Congress 
to delve into a particular topic of interest with 
an expert – and get it on the record.
• Especially useful when witnesses are asked 
pointed questions from a Member of 
Congress –
– the CEO of BP ; bank executives ; key staff from 
investment firms ; former Enron executives ; 
Toyota executives…




LexisNexis Academic has the Q&A (text of 
hearing) in which Dr. Joye was witness (on 6/9)
Source: CQ Transcriptions (loaded 6/10)
June 9, 2010 – Q&A with Dr. Joye 
Rep. Baird - …Dr. Joye…Can you talk to us a little bit 
about the impact of this spill on both harmful algal 
blooms, dead zones, and then if you've got some 
knowledge on deep-sea corals in particular.
Dr. Joye – Sure…So the organisms in the ocean that are 
responding to this oil spill are predominantly ones that 
eat methane and eat oil. So those organisms are all 
heterotrophic and in the upper water column they're 
oxygen-consuming heterotrophs. 
So those organisms are being turned on by the --
stimulated, if you will -- by the input of oil and gas. What 
that does to the higher trophic levels of the system is -- is 
-- it's -- it's an abnormal stimulation. How that will 
cascade up to higher trophic levels is very unclear.
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Continued on next page
Dr. Joye - In terms of the benzoic ecosystems, the Gulf of Mexico...
Rep. BAIRD: I'm -- I'm going to have to ask you to be very brief. Tell us 
what benzoic organisms are and then... 
Dr. JOYE: So they're... 
Rep. BAIRD: I know this, but... 
Dr. JOYE: ... yes, so they're organisms that live on the sea floor all 
around the Gulf of Mexico. And these organisms include deepwater 
corals…
If you take away oxygen from the water those organisms will not be 
able to survive so the -- the implications and repercussions of -- of 
the oil and gas incident to the water column will be immediately felt 
by -- by any -- any creature that needs oxygen, if oxygen is depleted 
in the water. 
Rep. BAIRD: So the oil doesn't -- the oil is -- is consumed by a certain 
category of organisms. In the process of doing that they also 
consume oxygen that deoxygenates the water column and that has 
adverse repercussions throughout the food chain. 
Dr. JOYE: Exactly. So the bottom line is that it's good that they're 
getting rid of the oil, but you're also getting rid of oxygen... 
Rep. BAIRD: At what cost? Thank you. 
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Committee Hearings –Additional Info.
• In addition to outside expert testimony, 
hearings often contain reports submitted by 
agencies.  Of particular interest are those 
from:
GAO (Government Accountability Office)
GAO’s mission is to “…provide Congress with 
timely information that is objective, fact-based, 
nonpartisan, non-ideological, fair, and balanced.”  
Reports can be found on GAO’s website, or often from 
FDSys, Committee websites, or LexisNexis Academic.
43
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GAO Testimony – NASA – from GAO website
http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d10387t.pdf
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Wednesday's hearing did not include policy officials from the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration or the Obama administration, Enhanced 
Coverage Linking Obama administration, -Search using:Biographies Plus News
News, Most Recent 60 Days but instead gathered three of the organizations that 
watch over NASA: the agency's inspector general, Congress's General 
Accounting Office and the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel.
New York Times article on 
Feb. 4 about the hearing
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LexisNexis Academic – By Category
News Transcripts        CQ Congressional Testimony
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SUBJECT: SPACE EXPLORATION (91%); GOVERNMENT CONTROLLERS & 
AUDITORS (90%); SPACECRAFT (90%); … SPACE & AERONAUTICS AGENCIES 
(90%); AUDITS (89%); ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (78%); SPACE STATIONS (77%); 
COMPUTING & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (77%); CONTRACTS & BIDS (69%)…
ORGANIZATION: US GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE (93%); NATIONAL 
AERONAUTICS & SPACE ADMINISTRATION (57%) COMMITTEE: HOUSE SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY; SUBCOMMITTEE: SPACE AND AERONAUTICS
LOAD-DATE: February 3, 2010
PUBLICATION-TYPE: Congressional Testimony
LexisNexis Academic GAO & NASA
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Hearing – NASA (77 pages)
Retrieved from: http://fdys.gov    (select Congressional Hearings)
CRS Reports
• Congressional Research Service (CRS) is 
part of the legislative branch –it’s within the 
Library of Congress.
– It has as its mission to provide Congress with 
“comprehensive and reliable legislative 
research and analysis that are timely, objective, 
authoritative, and confidential…”
Even though the reports are the work of a 
government agency, they are not released to the 
public; availability is limited.  Occasionally, a 
Member of Congress adds it to a committee 
report, or on his/her website. 50
CRS Reports – cont’d.
• More frequently, 3 outside sources provide 
access - from: 
• Open CRS - http://opencrs.com/
• FAS (Federation of American Scientists)
http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/index.html




• From Open CRS –
– Try this site first; but note that you cannot limit 
by date, nor limit within search results
• From FAS –
– Focus is on 10 broad topics related to national 
security and foreign policy + Miscellaneous
– Search is performed on the entire FAS site
• From Univ. of North Texas –
– Browse by topic; search by title, subject, or 
full-text. 52
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138 reports retrieved for 
“oil spill” 
54
40 page CRS report 
written for Congress, 
with detailed technical 
info and color figures
Congressional Record
Published since 1875
• Daily – and – Bound editions (the latter 
published years later, but is the official version)
– Index – by subject, title of bill, Member of  
Congress
– Daily Digest – actions (hearings, committees)
• It is what happens on the floor (mostly) – bills 
introduced (sometimes the text) ; debates, 
remarks 
– “extension of remarks” section for Members of 
Congress to change text, or to insert items not 
delivered on the floor, such as: speeches, 
articles, etc.
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Examples of Remarks 
• “Do not call yourself an environnmentalist
and vote against this rule.  Ladies and 
gentlemen, this isn’t Burger King and you 
cannot have it both ways.” (8/9/84, p.23469).
• “Mr. Chairman:  Under this administration’s 
mismanagement; budget cuts; lack of enforcement; 
sweetheart deals with industry; and most basic total 
lack of commitment to assuring the safety of our 
environment, we have lost almost four years in the 








Voting in the House
• Electronic voting was introduced in 1971. 
• If a voice vote, noted as “Aye” and “No”
– If it is difficult to determine the result, 
members rise in favor rise and are counted 
(and afterwards, those opposed)
– Only the total number is known in the above 
examples
• Votes identified by member name are 
listed at “Yea” or “Nay” or “Present”.
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Commercial Sources for Legislative 
Information 
(available at many libraries)
• From CQ Press (now part of Sage; for many 
years was Congressional Quarterly Inc.):
– Congress and the Nation (every 4 years)
– CQ Almanac (annual)
– CQ Weekly (formerly Congressional Quarterly weekly   
report)
• Periodicals and newspapers (especially New 
York Times and Washington Post) – use:
– Academic Search Complete (an EBSCOHost database)
– LexisNexis Academic 59
CQ Almanac
• Since 1945, Congressional Quarterly has offered in-depth 
analysis of the path legislation takes through Congress, 
including how bills are changed, derailed, or ultimately 
passed during an annual session of Congress. 
http://www.cqpress.com/
Congressional Quarterly Almanac 1948 – 2000
CQ … Almanac Plus 2001 – 2006 




Academic Search Complete (and other EBSCOHost
databases) – News articles.  Do-Not Call
CQ Weekly -- House cleared Bill S 781 Feb. 6 indefinitely extend telemarketers 
fees to fund registry (Senate passed bill in Dec.). Feb. 6 Senate cleared by 
voice vote House-passed HR 3541 to bar FTC from purging millions registry 
phone numbers. Established in 2003 (PL 108-10)
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http://www.cqpress.com/
CQ’s Congress and the Nation –
new ed. (XII) just released 
http://www.cqpress.com
Sources for Congressional Activity in 
the Last Decade
• Example: For the Do-Not-Call Registry and related 
legislation
– Congress and the Nation (from CQ) provides 
detailed timeline with background info. – and, the 
resulting legal actions relating to the law.
– THOMAS database
– FDsys database
• After a bill becomes a law, it is not end of the 
process because of lawsuits.  It can take many 
years to resolve.
• Laws of course can  be amended by future 
Congresses 63
Do Not Call Registry
Congress and the Nation (CQ) Volume XI.  2001-2004
The process of a bill becoming a public law is usually lengthy. 
Bill introduced & passed in 2 days.
With speed seldom seen in Congress, both chambers in 2003 rushed 
through legislation (HR 3161) to validate the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) “do not call” registry that was intended to halt 
unwanted telemarketing calls into private homes.
…
On Sept. 23 U.S. District Court Judge Lee R. West in Oklahoma ruled 
that the FTC did not have the authority to begin enforcing its registry.
The public outcry was swift and loud, and it was clearly heard in the 
halls of Congress.  The opportunity to block un-wanted sales calls was 
hugely popular across the country.  On Sept. 24 Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-
La., chair of the House Energy  and Commerce Committee, met with 
aides at noon and ordered them to draft legislation explicitly 
authorizing the FTC to launch the registry.  From there on it was a fast 
train to enactment. 64
Do Not Call Registry
Congress and the Nation. Continued
Tauzin at first encountered difficulty in getting HR 3161 to the House floor as 
leaders were reluctant to add it to a continuing funding resolution.  He then 
turned to the news media, holding a 3 p.m. press conference at which he 
attacked the Oklahoma court ruling.  That in turn launched a deluge of 
statements and press releases from other House members expressing 
outrage at the decision.  By 5:30 p.m. House leaders agreed to take up the 
legislation the following day.  On Sept. 25 the House on a key vote of 412-8 
(R 219-5; D 192-3; I 1-0) passed the bill before lunchtime.  The Senate 
cleared the bill by a 95-0 vote later the same day. 
Before President George W. Bush signed the bill into law Sept. 29 (PL 108-
82), a federal judge in Denver, Colorado, put the registry on hold, ruling that 
it violated the free speech rights of telemarketers because it exempted 
charitable organizations. Judge Edward W. Nottingham blocked the FTC plan 
to begin enforcement on Oct. 1.  A federal appeals court ruled Oct. 7 that 
the FTC could begin enforcing the list while the case was argued.
On Feb. 17, 2004, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, where 
several cases had been consolidated, upheld the constitutionality of the 
law.  The U.S. Supreme Court on Oct. 4, 2004, upheld the decision by 
declining to review the lower court ruling. 65
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Fdsys.  Do- Not Call.  Results
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THOMAS – “Search Bill Text from
Multiple Congresses”  Do-Not-Call
Search:   Do Not Call
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THOMAS -- Do Not Call
Search by keyword or bill 
number
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THOMAS – “Bill Summary & Status”  
Do-Not-Call Registry
U.S. Code
• FREE online version is on FDSys database
• Consider searching in one of the commercial 
sources. They provide additional information, 
such as relevant legal cases.
– U.S.C.A. (United States Code Annotated, from 
West Publishing)
– U.S.C.S. (United States Code Service, from 
Bender (acquired by LexisNexis, and so on 




(free online government databases)
• THOMAS (from Library of Congress – “LC”)
• FDSys database from GPO
• A Century of Lawmaking (part of 
American Memory Project, from LC) 
– Optically scanned; NOT full-text searchable, 
but good subject indexes and browse features
72
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THOMAS – Search for 1973 
“Bill Summary & Status” –




THOMAS – “Bill 
Summary & 
Status” – Grand 
Canyon
75
THOMAS “Bill Summary and 
Status” – “Major Congressional 











A Century of Lawmaking
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/
A Century of Lawmaking
(database from LC) 
• 1789-1838 - American State Papers
• 1817-1875 – “Serial Set” – Documents 
and Reports plus others ordered printed. 
Includes reports of executive depts.
• 1789-1875  - House and Senate Journals
– Contains “legislative minutes, votes, history of 
bills, procedural matters, and Presidential 
messages” (per Law Librarians’ Society of 
Washington, D.C. - LLSDC – website: www.llsdc.org)
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A Century of Lawmaking
Congressional Record 
& predecessor publications
• 1824-1837 -Register of Debates (privately 
published)
– Appendix to each session contained 
Presidential messages, public laws, and 
selected executive department and 
congressional committee reports (per LLSDC)
• 1833-73 - Congressional Globe (privately 
published)
– No committee reports or hearings (per LLSDC)
• 1873-75 of the Congressional Record 78
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1 item retrieved with “georgia boundary florida” 
near each other
American State Papers
Part of online A Century of Lawmaking
• 1789-1838 – covers 9 topics (Foreign 
Relations ; Finance …) plus Miscelleanous
• Legislative and executive documents of 
Congress
• Online has these features: 
– Browse by topic/span of years
– Index within each topic/span of years 
– Search  
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Note: time span from 1789 to 1828 for Foreign 
Relations
American State Papers –
Foreign Relations
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Some entries for the subject “Boundary”, within the 
general topic “Foreign Relations”, from 1789-1797
Last entry is from the Duke of Alcudia (Spain).  Next 
slide shows entry that is circled.
…Spain sets up a claim to possessions within the 
State of Georgia, founded on her having 
rescued them by force from the British during the 
late war…
France, on our invitation, lauded a large army 
within our territories…but she did not pretend to 
keep possession of the places rescued…
At the conclusion of the war, Great Britain, on the 
30th of November, 1782, by treaty acknowledged 
our independence, and our boundary, to wit: the 
Mississippi to the west, and the completion of 
the 31st degree, &c. to the south. 83
Selected entry is from Thomas Jefferson 
(Secretary of State in 1792)
Historical Sources 
(expensive commercial sources)
• CIS U.S. Serial Set Index (print ed.)
– Many academic libraries own this; useful to 
identify major topics and relevant sessions of 
Congress
• U.S. Serial Set Digital Collection (from 
LexisNexis)
• U.S. Congressional Serial Set (from 
Readex)
84
CIS – U.S. Serial Set Index
(volumes for 1789-1857)
Boundary line betwixt Georgia and Florida
H. doc. 43 (22-1) 217
86








Letter as well as 
the other 
“papers ordered 
to be printed” 
are included















From http://www.senate.gov/ find Senator 
web sites for contact info. (E-mail etc.)
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The 2010 COMO "Congressional Information Demystified" 
presentation and handout will be available
on the "Government Information" Research Guide from the 
Georgia Tech Library at: 
http://libguides.gatech.edu/government (“Legislation”)
Patricia Kenly, Georgia Tech 
patricia.kenly@library.gatech.edu
Bette Finn, Georgia Tech 
bette.finn@library.gatech.edu
